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Golden Leaders Propose to Surrender to Jeffco Regarding the Toll Road
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but I’m certainly not off-topic, bein the open land north of Golden.
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From where I sit, it seems like a
trick. Would-be investors in the toll Ralston Estates Home Is Just Perfect!
road have surely told the Commis- This home has a new kitchen with
sioners that it’s a bad investment hickory cabinets and stainless $300,000
— unless the route through Golden steel appliances. All three bathis improved by creating grade sep- rooms have been completely rearated interchanges and widening modeled and tiled. There are two
Highway 93 to four lanes.
master suites, one with a 5-piece
It doesn’t take a genius to real- bath. The roof and windows are
ize that what the Commissioners brand new. French doors lead to
www.RalstonEstates.com
are proposing is to “give” Golden the awesome huge deck with
improvements that in fact help to mountain views and a covered bar that’s great for entertaining. There is
justify the toll road to investors — plenty of room for RV parking, plus you'll enjoy the attached 2-car gaand, in addition, Golden agrees to rage and the detached 1-car garage. Savor the quiet cul-de-sac location
stop fighting the toll road!
with superb landscaping. The extra large lot has apple trees and a garCitizens Involved in the North- den area. The home has both central air conditioning and a swamp
west Quadrant (CINQ) is holding cooler. Move in and relax — nothing requires your attention! Tour this
a meeting on Jan. 18, 7-9 pm, at home online at its website; you just might have found your next home.
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